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ABSTRACT 

With the increase in lifespan of human being, the probability of suffering from metabolic disorder and lifestyle disease has 
increased manifold. Across the world, Osteoarthritis is a public health problem. Previously, it is thought to be a wear and tear 
disease of cartilage but with the advancement of molecular biology it can be known to be disease of polygenic in nature. 
Obesity related Osteoarthritis (OA) is a metabolic disorder mostly suffered by overweight persons and OA may be a lifestyle 
disease in some people. There are various types of arthritis affecting mankind and osteoarthritis is one of the common forms 
of arthritis. Details of signs and symptoms, pathogenesis, treatment, research in the areas of pain management is discussed 
here. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a common form of arthritis affecting 
mostly elderly people and a cause of partial disability. 
Osteoarthritis is classified as a joint disease resulting from 
breakdown of joint cartilage and exposure of underlying 
bone [1]. The name “Osteoarthritis” is arised from Greek 
word “Osteo” meaning the bone,” arthon” meaning joint and 
the suffice “it is” means inflammation. Cartilage acts as a 
rubber like padding and it is the shock absorber of the body. 
It protects long bone and nerves and joints. 

In osteoarthritis, most affected tissue is articular cartilage. 
Nowadays, it is affecting some persons above 35-40 years of 
age, as many of them are suffering from knee pain and 
feeling difficulty in climbing stairs or working for long 
hours in standing posture. Elderly people above 65years are 
worsted sufferer and because of knee osteoarthritis their 
movement is very much restricted and quality of life is badly 
affected. Diabetes doubles the risk of having joint 
replacement due to osteoarthritis at a younger age than non-
diabetic. As per available report over 1, 20,000 knee 
replacement and about 70,000 hip replacement procedures 
take place every year in India.  In US approx. 10, 00000 hip 
and knee replacement surgeries take place every year. So 
healthy life style, diet and exercise can help to maintain 
joints in good shape. 

SIGN AND SYMPTOMS OF DISEASE 

The most common symptoms osteoarthritis is joint pain and 
stiffness. Initially symptoms may occur only following 
exercise, but over the time may become constant. There are 

other symptoms like joint swelling, decreased range of 
motion, and, where the back is affected, weakness or 
numbness of the arms and legs [2]. Main symptom is pain 
which causes loss of ability and stiffness. Morning stiffness 
is very common and last about half an hour after the 
beginning of daily activities. Continuous work may cause 
worse pain and rest gives relief. The most commonly 
affected joints are near the ends of the fingers, at the base of 
the thumb, neck, lower back, knee and hips [2]. Joints on 
one side of the body are often more affected than those on 
the other. [2] Usually the symptoms come on over years [2] 
which can affect daily work [3,4] and if cartilage is lost and 
underlying bone becomes affected [2]. It is believed that OA 
is caused due to mechanical stress on the joint and low grade 
inflammatory processes [5]. Due to pain the affected person 
is unable to exercise resulting muscle loss [3,6]. Diagnosis is 
done depending on signs and symptoms, X-ray and other 
tests to exclude other diseases [2]. Treatment of 
osteoarthritis is exercise, reduction of joint stress and 
analgesics. Some people complain increase in pain in cold 
climate, high humidity, a drop in barometric pressure [7]. If 
medication fails, joint replacement surgery may be of help 
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and an artificial joint may last for 10-15 years [8]. 

Worldwide O A is the most common form of arthritis 
affecting 3.3% of world population [9,10]. Among those 
over 65 years approx. 10% male and 18% female are 
affected [3]. 

Risk factors: - Primary cause of Osteoarthritis is stress 
(mechanical) on joints and inadequate self-repair of joints 
[11]. Stress source can be misalignment of bones due to 
congenital and pathogenic reasons, mechanical injury, 
overweight and loss of strength supporting joints, disability 
of nerves which may cause sudden or unconditioned 
movement. 

i. Previous history of joint injury is a major cause of
Osteoarthritis, especially with respect to knees OA [12].

ii. OA is prevalent among postmenopausal women than
men of similar age group; this may indicate the role of
sex hormone level as one of the causes of development
of OA [13,14].

Occupational:- Increased risk of developing knee and hip 
Osteoarthritis was found among those who work with 
physically demanding work, lifting, walk at work and have 
climbing task at work like climbing stairs or ladders [4]. 
With hip OA in particular, increased risk of developing OA 
overtime was found among those who work in bent or 
twisted position. For knee OA in particular, increased risk of 
development OA was found among those who work in a 
bow-down or genuflect or curvy position. Those who engage 
in heavy object lifting specially in kneeling position or work 
standing up for prolong hour are more prone to OA. Male 
and female have same occupational risk of having OA. 

Systemic risk factors 

Age: Aging make changes in musculoskeletal structure of 
human being and with age bone becomes less dense and 
more fragile. Composition and properties of cartilage also 
change with age. Water content in the cartilage is less with 
age. When degeneration of cartilage takes place OA 
develop. Most people develop OA by the time they reach 70 
years. However, OA does not restricted to old people; young 
adults can also suffer from OA like morning stiffness, 
aching pain, tender joints, and decrease range of motion. 

Gender: Women are more prone to pain and disability than 
men and a hospital-based study showed rates of OA is as 
high as 68% in women and then 58% in men of aged 65 and 
above. 

Genetic factor: Genetic factor may have important role in 
development of OA in general population. Those having 
identical gene, namely monozygotic teens (MZ) showed 
greater role of genetic factors in development of OA. 

Osteocalcin, a marker of bone turnover is lower in women 
with OA. 

Physical activity / Sports: Sports like gymnastic, Kungfu (A 
traditional Chinese martial arts) may have risk of knee 
injury. Other sports activity involving more pressure on 
knee, hip may increase chance of OA in knee or hip joints. 

Secondary Causes of OA: Here Secondary causes have same 
pathology like primary O.A. (i) Obesity (ii) Congenital 
disorders of joints (iii) diabetes (IV) Joint injury or ligament 
injury (v) Ligaments degeneration (vi) Joint infection [15]. 

Inherited causes: 

a) Alkaptonuria: A rare inherited disease where body
prevents breaking down two protein building blocks
amino acid tyrosine and phenylalanine.

b) Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome (EDS): A rare inherited
disease affecting connecting tissue.

c) Hemochromatosis (Iron overload in the body), Wilson’s
disease: Also a rare disease which causes too much
accumulation of copper in different organs.

d) Inflammatory diseases: It may be termed as chromic
autoimmune diseases, e.g. Costochondritis, Rheumatoid
arthritis.

e) Marfan Syndrome: A rare inherited disease due to
genetic mutation results in body’s ability for building
connective tissue is reduced (Figures 1 & 2).

Treatment of OA: OA can’t be reversed but treatment can 
reduce pain and help patients live better, improvement in 
quality of life. 

i) Acetaminophen (N-acetyl-p-aminophenol): It raises the
threshold to pain stimuli and thereby exerting analgesic
effect. It is considered as first line analgesic in OA. But
high dose of acetaminophen can cause liver damage.

ii) NSAIDS (Non-Steroidal Anti-inflammatory Drugs)
Over the counter (OTC) NSAIDS, such as ibuprofen
and naproxen sodium (both propionic acid derivative)
taken at the recommended doses typically relieve OA
pain. Stronger NSAIDS are available as prescription
drugs. NSAIDS have adverse effects e.g. GI Ulceration,
GI bleeding, can damage hepatic and renal function also
cause cardiovascular side effects. Topical application of
NSAIDS to the affected area cause fewer adverse
effects may also have analgesic action equally well.

Diacerein (Semi synthetic anthraquinone): it is used in 
osteoarthritis as anti-inflammatory, anti-arthritic drug. It also 
has chndroprotective action, it can reduce cartilage 
breakdown and also relives pain in OA. 
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Figure 1. Causes of OA leading to disability is from Cleveland Clinic. 

Figure 2. Molecular mechanism of OA, Calif tissue Int. 2014, Dec: 95(6) 495-505. Stated above the 
citations of Figure 1 & flow chart of OA. 

iii) Duloxetine (Serotonin- Norepinephrine reuptake
inhibitor). It is an antidepressant used also in chronic
pain in OA.

iv) Hydrocortisone (glucocorticoids): It is used for short
term pain relief which may last for few weeks to few
months.

v) Alternative medicine: Glucosamine, Chondroitin. Other
remedies like Avocado- Soybean unsaponifiables
(ASU). Which is a dietary supplement;
Phytoformulations, Ayush treatments also claim pain

relief and improvement of mobility of OA patients in 
some cases, but large scale clinical trial data is not 
available. 

vi) Sprifemin (a recombinant form of human fibroblast
growth factor 18) and Strontium renelate have some
action in OA whereas second one may reduce
degeneration in case of OA (but EMA cautioned on its
use because of adverse action).

vii) In some cases search for disease modifying agent in
treatment of OA is going on in pre Osteoarthritis
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condition. Further research is needed to detect the 
change in that condition with biological, mechanical and 
imaging markers. Other strategies like gene transfer 
having aim to target the disease process. This will be 
used in place of symptomatic treatment.  One version of 
cell medicated gene therapy is approved in South Korea. 

viii) Knee gel injection: Another form treatment is
Hyalurnate injection to knee joints, but some percentage
patient do not respond to this form of treatment as their
pain due to OA do not come down.

ix) Acupuncture and other interventions: This form of
treatment gives pain relief in OA, but the effect is short
term.

x) Joint replacement surgery: When conservative form of
treatment become ineffective in such severe cases joint
replacement surgery is recommended.

CONCLUSION 

In India approximately one crore people are suffering from 
OA. Wearing down of cartilage is the main cause. Whereas 
other types of arthritis are not caused by wear and tear of 
bones. People with an immune disorder or a chemical 
imbalance are in more risk of other form of arthritis. 
Different other types of arthritis are Rheumatoid arthritis 
(RA), Psoriatic arthritis, Lupus (SLE), fibromyalgia, gout, 
viral arthritis (Rubella, Parvovirus, Hepatitis B & C can lead 
to short term arthritis which is similar to RA). 

Scientists of China have developed one hydro gel injection 
which can repair damaged cartilage. Studies on animal 
models like mice and pigs, the drug showed very good 
result. The study showed repair of torn or eroded cartilage. 
Scientists now learned to grow chondrocyte in formation of 
new cartilage; probably this may be a new discovery of OA 
treatment. 
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